




Predominant Pe:riod and ~沼田:n Amplitude of 
Long Period斑:ic:rot:remors斑easu.redin the 
N obi Plain and Thei玄 Relationsto Ground 
St:ructu.:res. 
Kazuaki MASAKI，日itoshiT ANIGUCHI and Kumizi IIDA 
Microtremors in the frequency range from O.lHz to 1.0Hz were measured at about 130 
points in the Nobi Plain and its surroundings. Their pr巴dominantperiods and mean amplitudes 
were obtained and discussed about their relations to the geological structures of the ground. 
Predominant period is long not only on the ground of thick sedimentary layers and but 
also on the tertiary hil side. It is also ascertained that the mean amplitude is large on the 
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各成分別の平均振巾分布を図 7，図 8，図 9に示す。
図7，図 8を比較してみると水平二成分の分布パターン
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Point 3132 33 34 35 36 3738 39 40 1，142 43 L.l. 1，5 46 47 [，8 49 
図12 卓越周期・平均振IJ分布 (C測線)
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図13 卓越周期也、Il均振巾分布 (D測線)





















Point 129 126 127 126 125 12.l 123 122 
図15 卓越周期@平均振巾分布 (F測*01)
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